
PRICE OF WHEAT
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Statement Issued by Mem-

ber Committee 12.

ALL ACTION INDEPENDENT

Former Administrator Said Merelj
to

14

of of

Have Told Representative
Body What Was to Be Done.

That Herbert Hoover had little to
do with setting the price of wheat
during the war and that the price was
fixed by the committee of 12 named
by President Wilson for that purpose
and not by Mr. Hoover is the informa-
tion contained in a statement re-

ceived by W. B. Ayer, former federal
food administrator for Oregon, from
Dr. E. F. Ladd, president of the North
Dakota agricultural college and a
member of the committee of 12.

"Considerable uncertainty exists as
to Just how the fixed price of wheat
wae arrived at," said Mr. Ayer In
presenting - the statement from Dr.
Ladd. "The bill passed by congress
authorized the president to fix the
price of wheat, and this he did by ap-
pointing a committee of 12 to make
recommendations. To ascertain what
part Mr. Hoover played in the matter
I asked President Ladd, who was one
of those representing the farmers on
the committee, to furnish me with a
statement that would fully cover the
matter." Dr. Ladd is recognized
throughout the country as a leader
of a movement to secure better mar-
ket conditions for the 'farmer, and
from his statement it is clear that
the price was. fixed by the committee
and not by Mr. Hoover."

rommlltrr Names O i veil.
The statement of President Ladd of

the North Dakota Agricultural col-
lege, as submitted to Mr. Ayer, is as
follows:

"The committee appointed to fix the
price of wheat was composed of rep-
resentatives of producers, consumers
and labor, as follows: Dr. H. A. Gar-
field, president of Williams college.
chairman; Charles A. Barrett, presi-
dent farmers' union. Union City, Ga. ;

William N. Doak. brotherhood of rail-
road trainmen, Roanoke, Va., Eugene
E. Funk, president National Corn as-
sociation, Bloomington, 111.; Edwin F.
Ladd. president North Dakota Agri-
cultural college, Fargo. N. D. ;
Goodwyn Rhett, president Chamber of
Commerce of United States,
ton, S. C: J. W. Shorthill. secretary
National Council of Farmers

associations, York, Neb.; J. W.
Sullivan, American Federation of
Labor, Brooklyn. N. Y. ; L. J. Tabor,
master of Ohio State grange, Barnes-vin- e.

O.; Frank W. Taussig, chairman
of federal tariff commission. Wash-
ington; Theodore N. Vail, president
American Telephone & Telegraph
company. New York; Henry J. Waters,
president Kansas State Agricultural
college, ' Manhattan. Kan.

"Mr. Rhett only met on the first and
possibly the second day with the com-
mittee and returned home on account
of Illness. Dr. Garfield was chairman
presiding at all the conferences and
all votes until the final, as I now re-
call, were informal on slips of paper
unsigned and ranged on the first bal-
lot from $1.65 to $2.55. As I now re-
call, Mr. Hoover appeared before the
committee but twice, once as the com-
mittee was organizing setting forth,
as I assume, in general the request of
President Wilson that it was the de-- 1

eire that the committee proceed to
investigate, to give due weight to all
facts, and finally to attempt to estab-
lish what would be a reasonable price
to be paid the producer for wheat, at
the terminal market. The committee
wae then left to work by ttself so far
as Mr. Hoover was concerned, until
the last day and hour when the com-
mittee notified Mr. Hoover that it
had reached an agreement, at which
time Mr. Hoover appeared and the
committee accompanied Mr. Hoover to
the White House to present its find-
ings through Mr. Hoover to President
Wilson

Labor for Low Price.
"Naturally, the representatives of

labor sought to hold the price of
wheat at such a point as would still
make possible the selling of a
loaf of bread. I felt that they did not
appreciate the farmers' viewpoint,
that there must be a reasonable profit
to stimulate the growth of wheat;
neither did theyeeem to realize the
expense to which the farmer was be-
ing put by the high cost of labor, of
farm machinery and' by the shortage
of help, while those who represented
the farmers endeavored to seek what
they believed was only a fair and
reasonable price that should be guar-
anteed so that we should not only
produce the necessary amount of
wheat for our own people but en-

able us through increased acreage to
insure food for the allies. They,
therefore, felt that the farmer should
receive approximately $2.50 per
bushel for wheat and the price that
wheat was selling for at that time
was above $2.7 0 per bushel, if my
memory serves me correctly.

"Gradually the price was raised on
the part of the committee, as was in-
dicated from the informal ballots,
until the last day, late in the after-
noon, when all of the facts thus far
gathered had been carefully weighed
and due consideration given on thepart of the committee to the needs of
tho consumer and proper return to the
farmer, Mr. Vail made the motion
that the price be fixed at $2.20 per
bushel. It was evident at that time
that unless there could be reached
an agreement to $2.20 it would benecessary that afternoon to report a
disagreement in the committee and
two reports would be submitted, a
minimum of $1.65 to $1.85. for which
the representatives of labor and con-
sumers in general were standing, and
the price of somewhere around $2.60
for those who were endeavoring to

ive the farmer a reasonable return
for the production of this crop and to
so stimulate production that wheat
should be available for the needs of
our country and the allies. It was felt
that if such reports were made that
with what seemed to be the prevail-
ing sentiment of administrative be-
lief at the time that it was doubtful
if the price would be fixed above
$1.85 a bushel. It seemed wise, there-
fore, that there sl.ould be an unan-
imous report rather than a divided re-
port and the compromise was made on
the price of $2.20, which recommenda-
tion was signed by all members of
the comittee, except Mr. Rhett, who
was absent. I feci now, as I felt at
thA" time, that the prjee established
was too low, but it worked out better
than I feared it would and the Amer-
ican farmer responded remarkably
well." ,

MRS. M. J. BALDWIN TALKS

Speaker at Sunday School Conven
tion Tells of Religious Work.
Delegates attending the 35th an

nual convention of Sunday school

teachers of the state,
Presbyterian church,

leetlng at the
tened- - to Mrs. I

tellMaude Junkin Baldwin of Chicago
or the religious education of the
American child. Prior to the address
of Mrs. Baldwin John W. Hoyt of
Ashland, spoke briefly concerning
summer school work.

Mrs. Baldwin said that approxi-
mately half of the grammar school
children of the United States do not
receive proper religious training. It
is a problem, che said, that every
Sunday school teacher must face in-
dividually and every denomination
must band together to overcome.

J. X Hansaker of Portland asked
for the aid of everyone in behalf of i

tne starving children of Armenia.
Directly following yesterday after- -

LABOR NOMINEE OUT FOR
STATU SENATE.
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republican nomination t
senator of Multnomah I

has bejpn a resident of
Portland for 15 years, during
which time he has taken an ac-
tive interest in the business and
industrial affairs of the city and
state. He is a firm believer in
the principle that there Is a
common ground on which em-
ployer and employe can meet
and that their differences "can
be amicably adjusted. He, says
he does not want to see labor
hampered with restrictive legis-
lation, nor should the growth
and development of the state be
hampered by legislation which
tends to make the state unat-
tractive as a location for indus-
trial enterprises.

Mr. Rynerson has been op-
posed to the extreme radical,
whether employer or employe.
Knowing the problems, which
face the wage earner and theaverage business man, he be-
lieves he intelligently can deal
with these matters. Mr. Ryner-
son wants to see new manufac-
turing enterprises, more land
cultivated. harbors improved,
good roads built and the educa-
tional institutions improved.

noon's session all delegates were
taken upon a sight-seein- g trip of
Portland and vicinity.

GAPS LEFT 1'j ROAD WORK

LONG STRETCHES DONE THIS
1'ALLi IF FUNDS TOTED.

Programme Must Stop, Says E. E.
Kiddle, Vnless Electors Arce to

Raise Bonding Limit.

"During the year 1919 the state
'highway commission distributed the

road contracts in a manner to give all
sections some improvement, distribut-
ing thQ funds fairly and the work I

generally. This policy was generally j

commended, but has lert gaps in the
work," says R. A. Booth, member of
the commission.

"If the constitutional amendment
raising the state bonding limit from
2 to 4 per cent carries, we will fill in
the gaps this year and connect most
of the heavy work already done.
There will be long stretches of fin-
ished work by this fall if all goes
well.

"We ddn't propose to rush the game
if the bond-extensi- privilege is
voted. We mean to plan carefully and
do our best to get the worth of moiey
expended. We cannot formulate our
plans for the future until we know
the result of the vote.

"The benefit of good roads was re-
cently brought out forcibly to my at-
tention in Benton county;' where Iown a farm. I shipped from the state
quarry last fall 40 tons of lime, pay-
ing teams $8 a day for two loads, each
containing a ton. With a small truck
one man hauled nine tons at a cost of
98 cents per ton, or at a saving of
$3.02 on each ton.

"This was made possible by spend-
ing $1000 on the road in
with the county. A good road first of
all ts the poor man's friend, and the
producer cannot afford to be with-
out it."

"Unless the constitutional, amend-
ment permitting the issuance of addi-
tional bonds passes at the May elec-
tion," says E. E. Kiddle of the state
highway commission, "no more road-buildi- ng

can be undertaken by thestate. Not only will the road pro
gramme have to stop, but unless
funds are made available the state
will not be able to match the federal
appropriations for post roads, of
which there are many miles not yet
started in Oregon. '

Radical Hearlng Tomorrow.
Herman Schlater, alleged leader of

the communist labor party, who was
arested .Friday on a charge of crim
inal syndicalism, will have a hearing
in me municipal court Monday.
Schlater told Judge Rossman yester
day that he wished for a preliminary

Visible 8 P. M. Tnesda'y g
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ALL THE TRAFFIC
W LL BEAR

It seems to be in the air now-a-da- ys for everyone to add just a
little bit more. It starts with the manufacturers and goes
straight through to the retailer. We are trying to be excep-
tion to the rule and are doing business on a smaller rate of
profit than ever before. Our competitors condemn and criti-
cise us, but we are sure our customers appreciate it. We will
turn our stock between 4 and 5 times this year at our present
rate, while the average turnover in the drug business is between
2 and 3 times. You readily see we can make as much money
with one-ha- lf the profit.

These Prices Will Prove It
2 ounces Cascara Aromatic...
3 ounces Cream Tartar
3 ounces Lysol.
10 ounces Moth Balls
3 ounces Sweet Oil
6 ounces Rose Water
2 ounces Tincture Benzoin . .
16 ounces Aqua Ammonia
8 ounces Bay Rum,
4 ounces Bay Rum and Glycerine
16 ounces Borax, Powdered. . . .
1 pound Bark Cascara
4 ounces Bark Sassafras
4 ounces Chalk, prepared. . .'. . .

4 ounces Chalk and Orris
3 ounces Chamomile
3 ounces Extract Vanilla
3 ounces Extract Lemon.
1 ounce Essence Wintergreen .
1 ounce Essence Peppermint...
3 ounces Essence Pepsin ;

4 ounces Fuller's Earth
4 ounces Glycerine, pure. ......
4 ounces Leaves Henna.
16 ounces Lime Water
2 ounces Oil Camphorated
8 ounces Oil Castor
1 ounce Oil Cedar Leaf
3 drams Oil Cloves.
4 ounces Oil Cocoanut

fouf-Luo-ns DruoCo.
Northern Pacific Pharmacy
Third and Morrison Streets

hearing and at that time the case
was set for Monday. Schlater was
arrested on a warrant sworn to by
Walter F. Geren, special investigator
for the district attorney's office. At
the. same time warrants for the arrest
of other alleged leaders of the com-
munist labor party were issued.

Uendricksen Estate $50,000.
An estate valued at $50,000 was left
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lose its and actually to
fall in unsightly quantities.

becomes disagreeably-oil- y

and stringy and thinner ard
thinner. Women suffer falling
hair dandruff. The hair

beauty and luxuriance.
All can easily prevented.

cause. No
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abundant, vigorous, beautiful-hai- r

care wisely directed.

Simple Directions
Reerularlv. two three

times a week, apply La
Creole Hair Tonic, using
balls of fingers rub
into the with a rotary
motion. La Creole Hair Ton-
ic stimulates scalp circu-
lation, supplies roots
with needed nourishment,
and loosens the clogged dust
and dandruff which brush-
ing remove. Do use

inferior is a dan-
gerous mistake do
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scalp

2 ounces Oil Eucalyptus 25c
6 ounces Oil Olive, pure 50c
16 ounces Oil Paraffin .50c
3 ounces Orris Root 25c
6 ounces Plaster Paris 10c
6 ounces Pumice Stone.. 25c
1 dram Quinine, loose 25c
1 doz. Quinine Capsules 20c
1 doz. Quinine Capsules 25c
1 doz. Quinine Capsules 40c
1 pound Epsom Salts 10c. 3 for 25c
4 ounces Rochelle Salts 25c
2 ounces Salts Tartar 35c
1 ounce Quince Seed 25c
1 ounce Caraway Seed 10c
1 pint Waterg-las- s 35c
1 quart Waterglass 50c
Vi gallon Waterglass 75c
1 gallon Waterglass. Sl.OO
12 ounces Sodium Bicarbonate. .10c

ounces Dobell's Solution' 35c
1 ounce Tincture Iodine., 25c
2 ounces Tincture Arnica 25c
3 ounces Tincture Green Soap. .40c
2 ounces Tincture Myrrh
16 ounces Violet Ammonia.
16 ounces Violet Witchhazel.
16 ounces Witchhazel
1 box Aspirin Tablets,
1 box Aspirin Tablets, 25

Irvington Pharmacy
East Fifteenth and Broadway

by the late Thomas Emil Hendricksen,
senior, member of the firm of Hen-
dricksen & Dahm, proprietors of the
Pacific Tent & Awning company, ac-
cording to the petition for probate
of will filed in the court yes-
terday. Dahm is - named as
executor. Mr. Hendricksen died in a
local hospital following a surgical
operation a week after the drawing of
his will, April 23, 1920. heirs are
Mrs. Mathilde Jacobson of
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.Perkins Pharmacy
Washington

Hillsboro, a a brother in Nor-way is unknown toexecutor, James Henry. George
Albert Kugene Jacobson of
Portland, nephews.

Electric footlights temporary
use have invented, made in

can be adjusted or joined
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I.a Creole

- At regular intervals, every ten days
or two weeks, the hair should be
washed thoroughly with Creole
Liquid Shampoo. If excessively
oily condition exists shampoo more
frequently. La Creole will keep the
glands and pores open and healthy
and preserves the fine hair oils
which make the hair soft, lustrous
and. fluffy. Inferior shampoos and
soaps must be avoided because they
leave the hair dry, brittle and lifeless.
Never after shampooing to apply
La-Cre- ole Hair Tonic.
'.If these rules are faithfully fol-

lowed anyone can have the charm
which beautiful hair adds to the per

' Mcdsmnisella
LaCnols

The wonderful hair
Creoles

mark their pure
French- - Spanish
blood weU

they give
Creole toilet

requisites favor-- ,
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Hair Tonic

La
an

fail

sonality. Begin the use of
La Creole Hair Tonic and La
Creole Liquid Shampoo at
once and notice the new
beauty and vigorous ' health
of your hair.

L.a Creole Hair Drenainsr la a
treatment for the srradnal restora-
tion of the natural dark color to
hair that ha a grown gray, atreajted
or faded.
At Drag Stores and Toilet Counters

I.a Creole Hair Tonic, 75c
I.a Creole Liquid Shampoo. 5oe
I.a Creole Hair Dresaina;, 10K)

If your dealer can't supply you,
write us direct. We will see that
you are supplied.

I.A CnEOI.E
313 Tenth St.
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Wiley B.Allen Co.'s Pianos
Are Full --Value Pianos

When you buy a Piano or Inner Player at a Wiley B. Allen
store, you can rest assured- - that you have chosen an instru-
ment of value.

There are no inflated prices here every dollar you invest in
one of pianos returns to you a full hundred 'ceiUs in
musical worth.

It isn't luck or chance that puts value into the vaijous instru-
ments of our line. It is 40 years of experience in the mer-
chandising of high-grad- e pianos 40 years of honest dealing
with the American public combined with the vast resources
and buying power of a great organization.

If you want to be sure that the piano you buy represents the
utmost in value and satisfaction, make your selection here.

In our music rooms are displayed Pianos and Inner Players
that meet every need that suit --every purse. And we will
arrange convenient terms of payment should you desire not
to pay cash.

Descriptive catalogues mailed on request. Simply sign
.mail this adv.

Name . . . Address .

t
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says that Indoor Life, Cares of and Lack of Outdoor Exercise Sap tho
Iron from a Blood and Her and Feel Tired, and

Old when She Ought to be and with Health.

of Iron and Helps
Build up in Pale,
Nervous Women the Enduring
Health and Vigorous Strength
That Men Have.

Tens of thousands of American
women are starving their blood and
weakening their bodies for want of
iron. Rarely do you see a woman
who is not paler and more care-
worn than a man of the same age.
This is chiefly due to the greater
proportion of anaemia lack of

. . II - . ...nMAMiron in me uiuuu auiuug w umu.
Women need iron much more
than men because of their peculiar
nature and the heavy demands
noon their Bhvsical and nervous
strength . by the cares of
housevork ana moinernooa. a
woman is tied down to a daily round
of indoor duties that saps the iron
from her blood, wears down her
strength and makes her look and feel
old, faded and care-wor- n. When a

faa Viis strensrth failiner he
gets plenty of vigorous outdoor ex
ercise, he eats coarse looas, ncn m
iron, or he takes organic iron to build
up his red blood And that
is what pale, weary women need to
give them health, strength and
beauty more iron in meir Diooa.
UUk - w " " tf

organic iron Nuxated Iron. If you
have taKen omer iron pruuucLs arm
failed to benefit thereby, remember

ciiH nrpTiflrfltinns arp pntirplv
different from Nuxated Iron, which
contains the same variety 01 irons as
that found in spinach, lentils, peas,
ucauo, - - . . . b -
nearly resembles the natural iron in
the blood and is quickly assimilated
and absorbed into the blood circula-
tion. This is one of the reasons why
Nuxated Iron often restores health
and strength to pale, nervous, run-
down people in two weeks' time and
why medical men, such as Dr. Ferdi-
nand King, whose statement is
quoted below, prescribes Nuxated
Iron for their anaemic patients.
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Iron." says Dr

Kins,
a New York
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and Ai
thor. "I have often emphj
sized the fart that docto

more" o
cranio. Iron Iron- -

for their nervous,
weak. women

Tinwnv a woman iieeas more
In Her Blood Than A Man And

Shows the Lack of It More Quickly!
Physician Motherhood

Woman's Often Make Look Careworn
Rosy-Cheeke- d Glowing

How Organic Iron --Nuxated Iron Solves the Problem
Deficiency

Anaemic,

Red-Blood-

caused

corpuscles.
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healthy, beauti-Tu- l

without

Ferdinand
Physician Medical

should prescribe
Nuxated

run-dow-

harcard-lookin- ir

u- - but plenty of rich. pur. rtd
i n&t"V blood. Without ft no woman m '

ra can do credit to herself or PT '
r to her work. Iron Is one of Al

patients.
Pallor means anaemia. The skin of an anae-
mic woman is Rale, the flesh flabby. The
muscles lack tone, the brain- - fans, and thememory fai' and often thr-- become weak.

examination
nervous, despondent and melan- - that it is a preparation

When the iron froes trom the Mood
of women the roen- - s;o from their cheeks.

In the most common foods of Aniprka.
the table candies,
polished rice, w hite bread, soda crackers,
biscuits, spashetti. ta.piooa. sago.
Tartna. aefferminaiea corn meal, no Ion

be becoming
rive-grai- n

impoverished
methods of by throwing
cown tne waste tne whichour vegetables are cooked, responsible
for a her grave Therefore,
you, should supply tho Iron deficiency
your food by organic Nuxated
Iron just you use saltfood not enough

In commenting upon Tr.
M. formerly Phvaicinn and PiircanMonmouth Hospital of New

"What need to nut roses theirthe springtime of life

the greatest of all strength

I

$1

and blood builders, T hnve foundnothing in my experience effective forhpinar to make strong, healthy, red- -
blooded women Nuxated From A
careful of the formula andmy own teHts of Nuxated fe--i '

irritable, vinced which any.- -

choly.

starches, sugars, syrups,
macaroni,

cookery,

i .jivmn ian.r-- iiiiii presort
his patients with the confidence ofobtaining highly beneficial and satiatac"tory results." ;

Jf you are not strone well v.,n P"t
to yourself to make the following tetZger See how long you on work how iiIs Iron found. Refining processes can walk without tired. Nknave removea tne iron or Mother Earth two tablets of Vtivutnrf

from these foods, and silly ron three times per day after meals f.rhome
pipe water in

are
not iron loss.
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using Iron

as would whenyour h:s salt."
this George

Baker,
Memorial
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and see how much you have gained "

ManafatarerA S'ole: Nuxted" Iron s
which is prescribed and rcommen.lej'1
above by physicians. Is not a secret rem- -'cdy. but one which is well known to.,druggists everywhere. Unlike the olderinorganic iron products. It is easilv assimilated and does not injure the teeth, makethem black, nor unset the stomach TbJmanufacturers guarantee successful andentirely satisfactory results to everv purchaser or they wilh refund your monev -
is dispensed in this city by the Owl Dru'step ts not cosmetics or stimulating dru3. store, and all other druggists. Adv


